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That particular Saturday morning'- - well, ay dad, his name is plainly
speaking, he was just plainly Joe Neido. He wasn't a'respected maju He drinks
every Saturday?, you know, whenever he gets hold of adney, well that's all he
want to^do. ind this particular Saturday morning, he drawed a couple hundred
dollars and we all went to town and when we park, we lost him, - couldn't find
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him and we,tauntedall over town. Finally, I happened to cone to the car and he
* colored nan. ^his colored guy, he was carrying him* ^e was
H

aady drunk, I told my dad, "Where you been?"
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e says, "I been out here with
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friend** And 't seen he was drunk already and I told him,tt,Mymother's looking
for you*" So, when I said that,the colored guy, he got off and tfcok off. When he
took off, I followed him, you see*. I followed him down ihe street about a couple
-'C there was
of blocks. I called the cops. And thfs stairway where he went up, well,
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another stairway going the other way:. So, right now those cops got there and as|
me why I called them and I said, "I jam suspicion that this guy he got my dad's money*
I think he rolled him** So this other guy he ran around to the other entrance tfiere
he was supposed to get out and go in this other side is the same way* Soj as. He
was coming down he caught this colored guy, see* When he caught him, well he held
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•him till I got there*
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o, we took him down, whe^e my dad was. tij mother happened'

to come to the car too and asked M m where and said, "Now, I want souey to get
some groceries•" Well, he seqrehed around and he didn't have no money*
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money he had was $2$.00 out of .tte* two hundred* So this colored man - - no, it was
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this colored gtpy had that $2$,00 and that's all he could.produce out o* the two
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d him, "What we going to do with this colored guy?" He
sa^d, "Well go ahe'ad and turn him loose. I wbnt sign no complaint. It was my own
fault ^by going withiiim* He's, my friend, and I don't know whether.he took it or
•omebody took it. I can't pror^ he took it}""'• Well, he gare me $2*$.OO;- So he
gire that all to / mother and-he went in and got us groceries an£ went aome*

